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CITY OF MIAMI
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Staff Report & Recommendation
To:

Chairperson and Members
Historic Environmental Preservation Board

From:

Megan Schmitt
Preservation Officer

Applicant: City of Miami
Subject:

Legion Park

The applicant, City of Miami, has nominated the subject property for preliminary
consideration as an Individual Historic Site within the City of Miami.
BACKGROUND:

The applicant has requested that the property, Legion Park, be designated as
a local historic site.

THE PROPERTY:

The subject property encompasses 37 acres of Bayfront land located at 6447
NE 7th Avenue. The property is a public park owned by the City of Miami.
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ANALYSIS:
Legion Park is the last large parcel remaining of the pioneer era when the region
was nothing more than wilderness. The local history can be told by tracing back
the history of this property that was formed before the birth of the City of Miami.
Starting with the settlement of the first pioneers, the Homestead Act of 1862, the
birth of Lemon City (the city that never was), the railroad arrival and birth of the
City of Miami, the agricultural village, the growth of the suburban area and end
of the plantations, the gambling practice of the 1920s, the annexation of Lemon
City to the City of Miami, the end of WWI and the creation of the American
Legion, and finally the establishment of the park in the 1960s.
Attached is the final designation report, containing further information regarding
the significance of this property.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
The Preservation Office recommends that the Preliminary Evaluation for the
designation of Legion Park as a locally designated historic site be Approved as it
relates to the historic heritage of Miami and possesses integrity of setting,
materials, feeling, and location. The property is eligible for designation as a
Historic Site under the criteria (1) and (2) as numbered in Sec. 23-4 (a), of Chapter
23 of the City Code.
(1)

Are associated in a significant way with the life of a person important
in the past;

Legion Park is associated with the lives of pioneer John Saunders, who
squatted the land prior to legalize his homestead through the Homestead
Act of 1862; also with the life of S. K. Brown, who proved the land
profitable and suitable for agricultural purposes when using the
appropriate methods; and William B. Ogden, who was an important
businessman and an eccentric personality of his time.
(2)

Exemplify the historical, cultural, political, economic, or social trends
of the community

Legion Park is the last large parcel remaining of the pioneer era when
the region was the trade core before the railroad’s arrival in 1896 and the
birth of the City of Miami. The history of Legion Park expresses the
history of the city comprising historic, cultural, political, economic and
social trends of the City of Miami since before its birth until today.
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LEGION PARK
6447 NE 7TH AVENUE
Preliminary Designation Report
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REPORT OF THE CITY OF MIAMI
PRESERVATION OFFICER
TO THE HISTORIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL PRESERVATION BOARD
ON THE POTENTIAL DESIGNATION OF THE
LEGION PARK
AS A HISTORIC SITE

Written by Marina Novaes
Date: June 7, 2016
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I-

General Information

Historic Name:

Tee House Plantation

Current Name:

Legion Park

Date of Construction:
Location:

circa 1900

6447 NE 7th Avenue

Present Owner:

City of Miami

Present use:

Park

Zoning:

CS

Folio No.:

01-3218-000-0030

Boundary (Legal Description):

18 53 42 48.1 AC M/L BEG 1064.7FT N & 15FTE OF SW COR
GOVT LOT 5 TH E100.64FT S25FT E99.26FT N25FT E876FT
S233FT E66FT SWLY84FT M/L E174FT TO BLKHD/L

Setting:
The 37-acre Bayfront Legion Park is located in the upper east side of the
city, the property encompasses a large area with mature canopy trees,
playgrounds, basketball courts, picnic areas, parking lot, and a main
building.
Integrity:
The Legion Park possess integrity of setting, materials, workmanship,
feeling, and association.

5

II-

Statement of Significance

Legion Park is the last large parcel remaining from the pioneer era when the region
was essentially an agricultural community; thus, the history of Legion Park cannot be
told without referencing Lemon City, the city that never was.
The area in-between the Miami River (south) and Little River (north), where the
Biscayne Bay shore curved inward, making a bight almost clear of mangroves and
where a gentle slope made the location ideal for docking, was one of the first areas
north of the Keys to be settled along with Coconut Grove. The name Lemon City
appears in the public record for the first time in 1889, before that, the area was referred
to as Section Eighteen in reference to surveyor’s maps and by the name of the settler –
i.e. John Saunders’ Place, Bill Pent’s Place, and so on.1
Prior to the passage of the Homestead Act in 1862, several pioneers had settled in
the region. To survive, they traded with the Seminoles, hunted, fished, made comty
starch, and planted crops; but it was not until the homesteaders arrived in significant
numbers that the area could be said to have a population. These early residents lived
as squatters for years before taking the step and trouble to legalize their land.2 In the
case of John Saunders and William Pent, they divided much of their land into smaller
parcels and began selling it almost as fast as their deeds had been granted. They sold
to other pioneers like them who were accustomed to physical labor and were attracted
to the area because of its fertility and potential for economic development unlike the
community of Coconut Grove which was of a more affluent class who chose their
residence for its beauty rather than its possible yield.3

1

Peters, Thelma. “Lemon City – Pioneering on Biscayne Bay 1850-1925.” Banyan Books, Inc. 1976. Pages 4 and 20.
Blazek, Ron. “Library in a Pioneer Community: Lemon City, Florida.” Tequesta series.
http://digitalcollections.fiu.edu/tequesta/files/1982/82_1_02.pdf - last accessed 5/5/2016
3
Ibid.
2
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John Saunders’ 148 acres of Bayfront land was the location where Lemon City first
started. John Saunders was born in the Bahamas circa 1837 but was raised in the
upper keys, he and his family became squatters in Section Eighteen in 1876, living on
the land awhile before making a legal move to acquire it - he filed for his homestead
only in 1883.4

In October 1889, Saunders paid a final $3.72 he owed the federal
government and, flushed with land ownership, began a selling spree. No
one in his right mind needed 148 acres of wild woods. Due to bureaucratic
delay his patent did not come through until February 1891, but he kept
selling anyway – a common practice and one that did not seem to alarm
the purchaser.5
The branch of the Pent family that settled in Lemon City was headed by William
Temple Pent, a son of Temple Pent, Jr., and a nephew of Edward and John Pent.
Edward Pent, who was friends with John Saunders, filed for a forty-acre homestead
located south of Saunders’ and the thirty-five acre track of William Pent was a quarter
mile of Bayfront to the north and adjacent to Saunders’ half mile of Bayfront.6
Eugene C. Harrington, a newcomer, bought from Saunders a strip of land running
west from the bay along the entire north of the homestead. He subdivided his land into
eighty-one small lots with a street down the middle, which became Lemon Avenue,
today’s 61st Street. Rumor has it that was Eugene’s wife Ida or his mother, Cornelia
Keys who suggested the name of Lemon City due to some old lemon trees on the
homestead that were famous for being less sour than usual.7

4

Peters, Thelma. “Lemon City – Pioneering on Biscayne Bay 1850-1925.” Banyan Books, Inc. 1976. Page22.
Ibid
6
Ibid. Page 27.
7
Ibid. Page 23.
5
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By 1889, the locale had two names, community of “Motlo” or “Motto”, named after a
Seminole chief and Lemon City which prevailed for being more appealing. Even though
Lemon City had a general store, barbershop, saloon, blacksmith shop, wharves and
warehouses, a school, and a hotel, all prior to the coming of the railroad in 1896 and the
birth of City of Miami, the city was never incorporated becoming known as “the city that
never was.”8
Up to the time that Henry Flagler brought his railroad to Miami, Julia Tuttle’s
homestead had nothing more than Fort Dallas built during the Seminole Wars on the
north side of the Miami River and on the south side, William Brickell’s trading post was
the only establishment; Lemon City was the trade core of the region.9 With the arriving
of the railroad and the birth of the City of Miami, Lemon City started to lose its appeal to
the new vibrant city at the mouth of the Miami River, as a reporter of the Metropolis
stated in June, 1896:

The exodus still continues from Lemon City and the prospect is that only a
few of the original settlers will be left to hold the fort. Everybody seems to
be eager to get to Miami, and the ambitious youngster is daily taking on
more airs and vaunting itself over less fortunate neighbors.10
Nevertheless, Lemon City survived as an agricultural community until being annexed
to the City of Miami in 1925. Some of the settlers raised vegetables with the production
of comty starch and then fruit trees such as oranges, avocado pears, mangoes, momie
apples, sapodilla, sugar apples, soursop, grapefruit, citron and bananas. The fruit

8

Blazek, Ron. “Library in a Pioneer Community: Lemon City, Florida.” Tequesta series.
http://digitalcollections.fiu.edu/tequesta/files/1982/82_1_02.pdf - last accessed 5/5/2016
9
Ibid
10
Ibid
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business came from the Bahama Islands and Cuba to Key West and then to Miami
[Lemon City].11
The fruit industry grew when transportation improved; L. W. Pierce who moved to
Lemon City from Key West, put his schooner to make regular trips to Key West which
made the shipment of produce possible. Circa 1892 a schooner began running freight
from Jacksonville to Coconut Grove and Lemon City.12 Benjamin Curry, who operated
one of L. W. Pierce boats and moved to Lemon City with his family in 1890, started a
pineapple plantation, one of the first of many to be established in the region of Lemon
City and Buena Vista, another agricultural community located southwest from Lemon
City.13
With the arriving of the railroad in 1896, people from the north started to come south
to Miami usually looking for opportunities. Among them was the Brown family who
arrived in 1897 from Washington D.C.; the Browns were S. K. Brown, the father who
was a widower; his son, Edward J.; his son’s wife; and his grandson. The family moved
to South Florida due to Edward’s health condition, he suffered from bronchitis and was
advised by his doctor to relocate to a warmer location.14 Mr. Brown, who was a scientist,
acquired the piece of land where Legion Park sits today.15
On April 30, 1897, the Metropolis reported:

S. K. Brown and son Edward J. Brown of Washington, D. C. are building a
two-story residence, 22 by 59 feet, with roomy piazzas on their piece of
Bayfront property recently purchased of Captain Russel hammock. The

11

Wagner, Henry J. “Early Pioneers of South Florida” Tequesta Series.
http://digitalcollections.fiu.edu/tequesta/files/1949/49_1_04.pdf - last accessed 5/9/2016.
12
Ibid.
13
Peters, Thelma. “Lemon City – Pioneering on Biscayne Bay 1850-1925.” Banyan Books, Inc. 1976. Page29.
14
Ibid. Page 238.
15
Ibid.
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Messrs. Brown and Mrs. Brown will soon occupy their new home. They
have come south because of the poor health of the younger Mr. Brown.
They will raise extensive tropical fruit and vegetables. They have as fine a
piece of hammock as there is in the state. The Browns are gentlemen of
means and will go into fruit culture in a thorough manner.16
The estate was called “Rockland,” as the name suggested, the land was mostly
rocky pine land difficult to clear and work on.17 Nevertheless, the Browns managed to
cultivate their land and soon become the most productive estate in Lemon City. The

Metropolis took note:
S. K. Brown and Son are demonstrating how our common pine land will
yield if properly cultivated and irrigated. They now use a windmill for
irrigation but soon expect to have a gasoline engine.” (January 21, 1898).
“S. K. Brown and son from Washington, D. C. who came about a year ago
have six acres of Bayfront – an ideal home… They have three acres of
pineapples, 500 budded citrus trees, mangoes, guavas, pears, sugar
apples, etc.” (March 11, 1898). “The Messrs. S. K. Brown and Son’s place
at Lemon City is one of the most wonderful examples of what can be done
in this part of the world. Messrs. Brown are scientific Washington City men
who in a few years have shown this country is the home of the grapefruit.”
(July 28, 1902).18
The Browns’ plantation was so successful that they acquired adjacent land to
expand their business in several occasions. However, S. K. Brown sold the property in

16

Ibid.
Ibid.
18
Ibid. Page 239.
17
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1910 following the death of Edward J. and moved back to Washington D. C. with the
rest of the family.19
The new owner was William B. Ogden of Baltimore. Ogden moved to Lemon City in
1910; he was wealthy, educated, middle aged, divorced from his wife, alienated from his
children, and an alcoholic. 20 Besides having the Biscayne Company, which was a
company that grew, packed, and shipped tropical fruits, Ogden also owned the famous
Ye Wee Tappie Tavern on West Flagler Street. The saloon was forced to close due to
the “Dry Law” that was introduced in 1914 to Ogden disgust who order a bronze plaque
which was never to be removed saying: “Here lies les restes of Ye Wee Tappie Tavern,
Once a hotel, a gaudy gilt cavern, Born in champagne in 1911, Died in limeade before
she was seven.”21
Eccentric Ogden was known for his poor behavior such as driving drunk through the
woods until hitting a tree or ruining the tires of his car on the rocks; placing a couple of
goats in the backseat of his car and have his chauffeur drive him around the city while
he sat in between the goats with his arms around each; for kicking his chauffeur’s foot
or pull his hands from the steering wheel to see if he could cause an accident; or even
driving his car into a telephone pole purposely; all while drunk.22
Ogden kept the two-story frame house that Mr. Brown built, but made large additions
to it, additions that in plan suggested the letter “T” which became the name of the
property – “Tee House Plantation.” The exterior walls were covered with coral rock
giving the estate a picturesque appearance as described in the Miami Daily News of
March 2, 1916:

19

Ibid. Page 240.
Ibid.
21
Ibid. Page 244
22
Ibid.
20
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Approached from any angle the house itself is one to attract instant
attention, whether glimpsed from land or water. Its irregular shape,
unique architecture, ages-old appearance – all set off by gnarled
and twisted old coconut palms which border the shore line at this
point, give it an air suggestive of southern coral isles, brilliant
sunshine, dusky beauties and a life of indolent ease… Between the
shore line and the house is a velvety lawn and the main entrance to
the house is guarded by two Florentine lions, in marble, imported
from Italy.
The interior: priceless bronzes and marbles, the rare books, the
original Rembrandt, the fine tapestries and oriental rugs, the grand
piano, and the huge fireplace. Upstairs were twelve bedrooms and
five baths. There was also a second building, almost as large as the
house, which contained garages, workroom, storage, and
apartments and rooms for grove workers and house servants, and
was topped by a water tower disguised with turrets to suggest a
castle. The plantation itself had thirty acres with “one of the finest
grapefruit groves in the country” and “ninety-two other varieties of
fruit.”23
Ogden used to entertain and lodge renowned people in the Tee House
Plantation, among them Harvey Firestone and family, Billie Burke (a silent movie star),
and the George Pfeiffers who were neighbors and frequent guests of Ogden and his
“paramour” – his mistress. Ogden sold the Tee House Plantation in 1920 and moved to
a hotel in downtown where he died in 1922.24

23
24

Peters, Thelma. “Lemon City – Pioneering on Biscayne Bay 1850-1925.” Banyan Books, Inc. 1976. Page242.
Ibid. Page 244.
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By 1920s with the real estate boom, the land became too valuable to sustain a
fruit cultivation industry; plantations were subdivided into small parcels and sold rapidly.
Moreover, “The Roaring Twenties” years, a period of sustained economic prosperity,
brought to Miami an overflow of cash and people - visitors and residents. Some of these
newcomers had an extravagant lifestyle and an inclination for gambling, practice which
took over Miami and Miami Beach. Ed Ballard of French Lick Springs opened an illegal
gambling resort at the Tee House Plantation for an unknown period of time.25
Charles Edward Ballard was born in Orange County, Indiana in1874. From a
humble family, he started to work at the West Baden Springs Hotel as a bowling alley
helper when he was still a boy; in 1895 he was put in charge of the hotel’s casino. By
1915, Ballard owned the Brown, the largest gambling establishment in the valley,
located across from the French Lick Springs Hotel.26 With the rise of the gambling
popularity, Ed Ballard expanded his business to other places (including Miami)
becoming a millionaire. In 1917, he acquired the Hagenback-Wallace Circus, and then
every major circus in the United States, except Ringling Brothers – who would
eventually buy his circus holdings.27 After the stock market crash of 1929, Ballard lost
everything and was later shot and killed by his ex-business partner in 1936.28
The property was taken over by the state authorities in 1933 and in 1934, the
American Legion Harvey W. Seeds Post # 29 acquired the 45 acres Biscayne
Boulevard site between NE 64th and 66th Streets with the help of three Florida State
Representatives from Miami, Glenn Mincer, Dan Chappell, and State Senator Ernest
Graham (the father of U.S. Senator Bob Graham). The state representatives sponsored

25

Miami Millions – Chapter Eight - http://everglades.fiu.edu/reclaim/monographs/FI07100902.htm - last accessed
5/13/2016
26
Charles Edward Ballard (1874-1936) - Find a Grave Memorial. http://www.findagrave.com/cgibin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=58161419 – last accessed 5/13/2016
27
Ibid.
28
Ibid.
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a Bill in the Florida House and Senate that would deed the Bayfront property to the
American Legion for just one dollar, with a stipulation that if the Legion for any reason
ceased ownership, it would revert back to the state.29
The American Legion was chartered by Congress in 1919 as a patriotic veteran’s
organization. Focusing on service to veterans, service members and communities, the
Legion evolved from a group of war-weary veterans of World War I into one of the most
influential nonprofit groups in the United States. Membership swiftly grew to over 1
million, and local posts sprang up across the country. Today, membership stands at
over 2.4 million in 14,000 posts worldwide. The posts are organized into 55
departments: one each for the 50 states, along with the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, France, Mexico and the Philippines. Over the years, the Legion has influenced
considerable social change in America, won hundreds of benefits for veterans and
produced many important programs for children and youth.30
Harvey W. Seeds was the first soldier from Miami killed in action in 1918. When
the war ended and soldiers returned home in the spring of 1919, they paid tribute to him
by naming the community’s chapter “American Legion Harvey W. Seeds Post # 29.”
The Miami Legion Post first met at the Miami Central School, then in the Chamber of
Commerce, the Courthouse and the YMCA before acquiring the Tee House Plantation
in 1934. The former mansion/casino was converted into the Legion Post home with a
ballroom, a theater, restaurant, bar, offices and meeting rooms.31
By the early 1960s, the Post had lost membership considerably and the cost of
maintenance of the Legion’s 45 acre property becomes a financial burden. In 1966 the

29

Gonzalez, Rick AIA, President at REG Architects, Interiors, Planners. Email sent to Nancy Liebman, MiMo Biscayne
Association and forwarded to the City’s Historic Preservation Office in 10/17/2013.
30
The American Legion website – History. http://www.legion.org/history - last accessed 5/16/2016
31
Gonzalez, Rick AIA, President at REG Architects, Interiors, Planners. Email sent to Nancy Liebman, MiMo Biscayne
Association and forwarded to the City’s Historic Preservation Office in 10/17/2013.
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City of Miami purchased 37 acres of the Legion’s 45 acre property for $862,000 leaving
the Legion with 8 acres where the Legion Hall was built; the new building was located
south of the “Legion Park” as the property was named when became a public park for
the upper east side.32 Miami’s purchase money came from two federal grants and city
bond funds. The Congressman Claude Pepper’s bill allowed Miami to obtain funds from
the Federal National Urban Renewal Act’s “Open Spaces” program that encouraged
dense cities to create more “green spaces.” And so, Legion Park was born and the Post
got a brand new state-of-the-art home.33
The “Tee House Plantation” was dilapidated throughout the years; the
servant/worker’s building was demolished and all that remain of the main house (Tee
House) are the coral rock walls. Today, Legion Park is the largest parcel remaining from
the pioneer community known as Lemon City, the city that never was.
Legion Park is eligible for historic designation as a “Historic Site” – A site is the

location of a significant event, a prehistoric or historic occupation or activity, or a
building or structure, whether standing, ruined, or vanished, where the location itself
possess historic, cultural, or archaeological value regardless of the value of any existing
structure.34

32

Ibid.
Ibid.
34
National Register Bulletin – “How to Complete the National Register Registration Form” – page 15.
33
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III-

Description

The 37-acre Bayfront Legion Park is located in the upper east side of the city, the
property encompasses a large area with mature canopy trees, playgrounds, basketball
courts, picnic areas, a parking lot, and a main building. The building is composed of two
blocks, the two-story main block (believed to be remaining of the original structure due
to the coral rock walls) has louver windows and hipped shingle roof, a porch entrance
with coral rock columns covered by a hipped shingle canopy; the second one-story
block is a rectangular structure with gabled shingle roof, walls finished in stucco and
apparent coral rock columns probably also reminiscent of the original structure.
The description of the park shall include a detailed tree survey to identify the
trees that are original from the plantation period, such trees must be considered
contributing to the character of the property and be protected from being destroyed.
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IV-

Application of Criteria for Designation

The Legion Park is eligible for historic designation for having significance in the
historical, cultural, archaeological, paleontological, aesthetic, or architectural heritage of
the city, and possess integrity of setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and
association; and meet the following criteria:
(1) Are associated in a significant way with the life of a person important in the past;
Legion Park is associated with the lives of pioneer John Saunders, who squatted
the land prior to legalize his homestead through the Homestead Act of 1862; also
with the life of S. K. Brown, who proved the land profitable and suitable for
agricultural purposes when using the appropriate methods; and William B.
Ogden, who was an important businessman and an eccentric personality of his
time.
(2) Exemplify the historical, cultural, political, economic, or social trends of the
community
Legion Park is the last large parcel remaining of the pioneer era when the region
was the trade core before the railroad’s arrival in 1896 and the birth of the City of
Miami. The history of Legion Park expresses the history of the city comprising
historic, cultural, political, economic and social trends of the City of Miami since
before its birth until today.
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